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The Tumbleweed
Limitless Forgiveness
On
Thursday,
April 11th our chapel
speaker
was
Wisly
Pierre. Wisly spoke on
the topic of forgiveness.
He started his chapel by
giving us the definition of
forgiveness, which was
“the formal act of forgiving someone.” He told us
about how many times
the word forgiveness is
mentioned in the Bible
and why its significant to
know about it. He also

talked about how in the
past he felt like God was
sort of counting all his
sins waiting to judge him,
but after understanding it
more he told us that God
was full of forgiveness
and does not care what
you did in the past or
how many sins you’ve
committed, He will forgive you no matter the
circumstances if you give
your life to Him.
The main thing

by Kirubel Legesse

that Wisly focused on
was the issue of pride
that we as people
have that holds
us back from
forgiving
others. He stated
many
times
that we should
forgive
each
other because
if God who created the world,
who created us,
who created everything

came down to earth and
died by his choice to
forgive us, how can’t
we sinful dirty humans forgive others? Wisly concluded by telling
us all that there
is no limit to forgiveness and we
should
forgive
everyone as long
as we live because
the forgiveness we
received is eternal.
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This year, the District
3C Music Festival took place
in Malta on April 12-13. Due
to the scheduling of Senior
trip departure on Saturday,
the Lustre students performed all their pieces on
Friday the 12th. Performances are given a score from 15 based on their performance. 1 being the highest
score a group or soloist can
receive.

Under the direction
of Mr. Butler, the choir performed two pieces and received a 1 for their performance, and a 2 for the
sight reading section of
their evaluation. The band
also did very well scoring a
1 in sight reading.
As
for the soloists and ensembles, everyone did well
scoring either a 1 or a 2.
Those who scored
a 1, who will be advancing
to State Music Festival in
Billings, include Sadie
Brown with her saxophone
solo, Diego Froiland with
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his saxophone solo, Megan Fast with her vocal
solo and Emily Eggar
with her vocal solo.
Others who performed include, Wisly
Pierre with a drum solo,
Tiara Whitmus with a
vocal solo, Emily Eggar
and Ashely O'Hara singing a duet, and a piece
sung by Ernest and
Sean Uy, Megan Fast,
Emily
Eggar,
Olivia
Brown and Gillbert Choi.
This year State
Music Festival falls on
May 3-4 in Billings.

Senior Trip
This year, the class of
2019, chaperoned by Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Marasco, chose Rapid
City, South Dakota as the destination for their senior trip.
They left Saturday, April
13. This year instead of staying at
a hotel the seniors chose to rent a
cabin by Hill City, South Dakota.
The cabin had many amenities
including a cinema room and a
hot tub. It also included a kitchen
in which they made breakfast every morning.
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church. After church and the
noon meal they went to Rushmore Park. At Rushmore Park
there were many things to do.
The first thing was the mountain
coaster and the zip line. After that
they went to tour the caves.

On Wednesday the Seniors did their service project for
Habitat for Humanity. They went
to a house and worked on landscaping and yard work. On
Wednesday afternoon they all
traveled to the Watiki Waterpark
for some fun.
On Thursday everyone
piled in the van and drove home.

The next day was Sunday
and so the Seniors went to

Overall it was a memorable and fun trip.

Lustre Egg Hunt
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Tuesday was a shopping
day.

The first night's activities
included seeing a movie and going to Taco Johns for a late night
snack.

On
Sat.,
April 20th,
an Easter
Egg Hunt at
the Lustre
Grade
School.
This annual
event was
organized
by Lisa Neufeld. Many children
visited LGS to participate in the
egg hunt, where decorated (Easter) eggs
were hidden for children to find.
Easter
eggs
can be real hardboiled eggs, which are
typically dyed or painted,
artificial
eggs
made of plastic filled
with candies or foil-

Monday morning the seniors went to a place called wilderness edge for side by side riding
up in the mountains. In the afternoon they went to see Mount
Rushmore.
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wrapped egg-shaped chocolates of
various size.
Most of the
plastic
eggs
were
“hidden” in various places on the ground for the
little children. This is a
fun custom associated
with the holiday for children. Just as Santa
Claus is for Christmas;
the Easter Bunny and
hidden treats is
for Easter.
The children were
excited to collect
eggs
even before the countdown.
Some said that timing is
important in getting a lot of
eggs. They want to get a lot
of chocolates, then eat
them secretly it at night
without their parents knowing.

The Easter egg, was
defined by early Christians,
as a symbol of the resurrection of Jesus. An object lesson was presented using the
following symbols: 1) The
Cross - because Jesus died
for us. 2) The Divide Mark,
which means that sins divide
us from God. 3) The Heart God loved us so much that
he sent Jesus to die for our
sins. 4) The “?” - which asks
are we going to
serve
Him?
Through
this
visual
lesson
even a young
child could easily understand
the real meaning of Easter!
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LUSTRE CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL

Name: Ernest Claude Uy
Born: May 22, 2001

By: Kassie Kirkaldie

Nicknames: Forrest, Big Ern
Where are you from: Wolf Point, Montana
Favorite foods: His mom’s egg rolls
His favorite drink: Arnold Palmers

Favorite hobby/past time: Fishing, watching movies, RC cars, Legos, and inventing
What he’ll miss most about high school: Random
conversations in class
His favorite artists: Eminem, Guns n Roses, and
Martin Garrix

Favorite Verse: “Greater love has no one than
this: to lay down one’s life for one’s friends.”
John 15:13
His future plans: Attend college at RIT in New York,
and eventually work in a research/development
department

LUSTRE CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL

LCHS Calendar

4 Lustre High Circle
Lustre, MT 59225
Phone: 406-392-5735
Fax: 406-392-5765
E-mail: lchs@nemont.net
Check us out at:
www.lustrechristian.org
www.facebook.com/lustrechristianhighschool/

Contact the Funks
at: (406) 392-5777

April 30

Emily Eggar

May 1

Braeden Toavs

May 22

Ernest Uy

May 28

Kaleb Hoversland

May 28

Kolden Hoversland

April 26

Lambert Track Meet

April 30

Top 10 - Track Meet - Glasgow

May 1

Spring Concert - 7:00 p.m.

May 2-3

State (Music) Solo & Ensemble

May 3

Wolf Point Track Meet

May 11

District Track Meet - Wolf Point

May 14

LCHS Awards Night - 6:00 p.m.

May 16

Divisional Track Meet - Lambert

May 19

Graduation - 3:00 p.m.

May 24

Last Day of School - Dismiss at Noon

Note: For updated times and school information, please visit the LCHS
Facebook page. All are welcome to attend LCHS Chapel Services.

Lustre Christian High School
Annual Meeting
Sunday, June 2
7:00 p.m.

Track Season Continues ... by Ernest Uy
On Saturday, April 13th,
the Lustre Lions track team traveled to Glasgow to compete in
the Scottie Qualifier. Though it
was windy, the sun shone down
and warmed things up. Events
included the 100-meter, 200meter, 400-meter, 800-meter,
1600-meter, and 3200-meter
runs; 110-meter and 300-meter
hurdles; 4x100 and 4x400 relays;
long jump, triple jump, and high
jump; and shot put, javelin, and
discus. At the end of the day, several team members placed in
their events. Diego Froiland got
second place in the triple jump
with a 35’ 2” distance, Tiara Whit-

mus got third place in the shot put
with a throw of 31’ 5.25” and sixth
place in the discus with a throw of
80’ 10”. Saira Koyama got fifth
place in the long jump with a distance of 11’ 2”, and Ashley O’Hara got sixth place with a distance
of 10’ 9”. This concluded a successful day at the track. (Pictures
of the participants in this meet are
featured on the LCHS Facebook
page.)
On Thursday, April 18th,
The Lustre Lions traveled to Lambert to compete in the Sidney Invitational. Many of them set new
PRs (Personal Records), making
for a successful meet.
Terry

Allmer set a PR in the 3200meter run, with a time of 13
minutes, 16.39 seconds. Diego
Froiland broke his old record in
the triple jump with a jump of 36’
7.5”. Ashley O’Hara set a new
PR in the 100-meter dash with a
time of 14.48 seconds, and a
new PR in the 200-meter dash
with a time of 31.22 seconds.
Ashley also got a new PR in the
long jump, with a distance of 12’
10.5”.

